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For full-time courses, the precise schedule for each semester is not confirmed until the start date and can be subject to changes in the first weeks since all courses are satisfied in their planned schemes. The part-time study load is equal to full-time, with each credit point representing 10 hours of student effort. Graduated Masters courses typically
include 180 credits, taken in three semesters when studied full-time. (Comment of the survey for national students) At least half of the level 5 modules must be studied at the university for level 5 to be included in the calculation of the class. All other qualifications have a total degree determined by the results of the final level of study . (Comment of
the survey for national students). Employer's link. Chartered Institute of Management Accountants (CIMA) accredited by the Chartered Institute of Management Accountants (CIMA) for the purpose of exemption from certain professional exams through the accelerated path of accredited degree. Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and
Wales (ICAEW) accredited by the Institute of Chartered Accountants England and Wales (ICAEW) for the purpose of exemption from certain professional exams. In the Masters titles of over 200 credit points, the last 120 points usually determine the overall classification. Figure correct for the 2019-2020 academic year. The content of each course is
summarized in the relevant course page, along with an overview of the modules that make up the course. Each course is approved by the university and meets the expectations of: frequency and independent study part of your course, you will be provided details of the organization and management of the course, including frequency and evaluation
requirements, usually in the form of a calendar. Profile of international baccalaureate maturityinternational minimum 27 (13 points at higher level). Besides, you would beTo spend about 10 additional hours of independent study time per module per week. Consider all modules, this is 40 hours per week for one semester. An evaluation element can
understand more than one activity. Graduates of this course are now working: PRACTICAL PRACTICAL CONTACT and not profit Business Organizations Enterprisefinancial Services Organs and agencies Agencies Roles of work with this degree you could become: AccountauDitorBusiness Analyst Forensic Accountantfund COUNCILNE
CONSULTANTING Career Options. , Industry and public service. Positioning / Study of work abroad After successfully completing the second year in the program, you will have the possibility of a one-year paid placement in a number of local and international places. Plus GCSE Maths Grade B/C*.HNC Pass with HNC overall HNC with general
distinction to include 105 distinctions at level 4/5. The precise assessment will depend on the form and may be subject to year-by-year changes for quality or improvement reasons. Each credit point represents 10 hours of student effort. Irish Leaving Certificate 128 UCAS tariff points to include a minimum of five subjects (four of which must be at the
top level). The university employs more than 1,000 qualified and experienced academic staff - 59% have doctorates in the subject field and many have professional recognition for the body. (55%). We require most academic staff to be qualified to teach in higher education: 82% holds postgraduate certificates in higher or higher education practice. You
can expect timely feedback on all course ratings. Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy (CIPFA) accredited by the Chartered Institute of Public Finance Accountancy (CIPFA) for the purpose of exemption from some professional examinations. You have the opportunity to gain maximum exemptions from professional examinations
depending on the pathway selected for study and the final module mark obtained.The Department of Accounting, Finance and Economics have high level and well established partnerships with the following major accountancy bodies: Chartered Accountants Ireland (CAI); The Institute of Chartered Accountants of Scotland (ICAS); The Institute of
Chartered Accountants in England and Wales (ICAEW); The Association of Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA); The Chartered Institute of Management Accountants (CIMA); The Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy (CIPFA); The Institute of Chartered Secretaries and Administrators (ICSA); The Institute of Certified Public
Accountants in Ireland (CPA); The Chartered Institute of Taxation (CIT); The Assocaition of International Accountnats (AIA); and The Institute of Internal Auditors UK and Ireland (IIA). The notional workload and the equivalence across types of assessment is standardised.Calculation of the Final AwardThe class of Honours awarded in Bachelor¢ÃÂÂs
degrees is usually determined by calculation of an aggregate mark based on performance across the modules at Levels 5 and 6 (which correspond to the second and third year of full-time attendance).Level 6 modules contribute 70% of the aggregate mark and Level 5 contributes 30% to the calculation of the class of the award. The exact modules
available and their order may vary depending on course updates, staff availability, timetabling and student demand. Please be aware that modules may change for your year of entry. Details will be made available in advance through induction, the course handbook, the module specification and the assessment timetable. The precise model will depend
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aerual id immargorp irtla da otnemirefsart li rep arutturts anu etsisE .itnedecerp etatidercca eznecsonoc elled adnoces a inoiznese noc ossemma etnemlamron Ãrrev otnemirefsart lI .5 ollevil la inoiznitsid 57 eredulcni rep avisselpmoc enoiznitsid noc DNH erassaP. 2 onna'lled ossergni'l rep oroval lus otasab otnemidnerppa'l osulcse ,onna omitlu'lled
oludom ingo ni %06 led ominim nu ¹Ãip ,%06 ¯Â ¬â id %06â id ovisselpmoc onges nu noc Ãtilibatnoc ni enoizadnoF ni ssaP enoizadnoF retslU ovitnuigga ossecca id itisiuqeR eseap out lI eselgni augnil id itisiuqeR .otnemaroilgim o Ãtilauq id ivitom reP Loading of the study for a full-time university study course in the standard academic year are 120
credit points. Upon successful completion of the program, it could be possible to a Postgraduate Diploma / Masters in Advanced Accounting and Masters in Strategic Accounting. Irish Leaving Certificate UCAS Equivalency Scottish Highers Grades BBBCC to include a minimum of grade B in Mathematicsor grades BBBBC if not undertaking Scottish
Highers Mathematics. Additional mandatory costs It is important to remember that costs associated with accommodation, travel (including car parking charges) and normal living will need to be covered in addition to tuition fees.Where a course has additional mandatory expenses (in addition to tuition fees) we make every effort to highlight them
above. The calculation in this case is: 50% Level 7, 30% Level 6, 20% Level 5. Scottish Advanced Highers Grades CCC to include minimum of grade C in Advanced Mathematics or grades BBC if not undertaking Advanced Mathematics. GCSE For full-time study, you must satisfy the General Entrance Requirements for admission to a first degree course
and hold a GCSE pass at Grade C/4 or above in English Language, additionally GCSE Profile to include Maths with a minimum grade B/C* 6/5.Please note that for purposes of entry to this course the Level 2 Certificate in Essential Skills - Application of Number is NOT regarded as an acceptable alternative to GCSE Maths. Please contact the course
team for the most up to date module list.Year OneAcademic, Professional and Managerial AwarenessIntroductory AccountingBusiness and the EconomyInformation Skills for BusinessPrinciples of Management AccountingPrinciples of Financial AccountingYear TwoSkills for WorkFinancial AccountingManagement AccountingPersonal and Business
FinanceLaw for AccountantsRisk Management (optional)Money and the Economy (optional)Managing and Developing People (optional)Year ThreePlacement (optional)International Academic Studies (optional)Year FourCorporate Financial Reporting (optional)Audit and Assurance (optional)TaxationInternational Finance (optional)Money, Banking
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must include English to the minimum degree H6 at a higher level or of degree O4 on an ordinary level. English language requirements requirements in English for international candidates, the minimum requirement for this course is Academic IELTS 6.0 without a band score of less than 5.5. Trinity ISE: Pass at Level III also meets this requirement for
the purposes of the level Visa 4. Recognize a series of other tests in English and comparable equivalent scores. In these cases, all the staff are inserted, mainly through our staff development program "first steps to teaching". The details are subject to changes from year to year for quality or improvement reasons. Many members of academic and
technical staff hold other designations of professional bodies relating to their matter or academic practice. The profiles of many members of academic staff can be found on the Departmental Websites of the University and provide a detailed view of the range of staff and competence. The precise staff for a course depended on the department / e)
involved and the availability and personnel management. This is subject to changes per year and is confirmed in the calendar issued at the beginning of the course. About, the teaching can be integrated by adequately qualified part-time personnel (usually qualified researchers) and specialist guest teachers. You also have the opportunity to study
abroad for a year; The satisfactory completion of a study abroad leads to the assignment of the diploma in international academic studies. Through our excellent connections with businesses and accounting employers, there are also opportunities for short-term internships in the summer months. Our libraries are a valuable resource with a vast
collection of books and magazines as well as first-class facilities and IT IT IT Exemptions and transferability The majority of students enter this programme in year 1 at Level 4. We recognise a range of qualifications for admission to our courses. We aim to provide students with the learning materials needed to support their studies. The overall profile
must include English at minimum Grade H6 at Higher Level or Grade O4 at Ordinary level plus Mathematics at minimum H5 at Higher level or Grade O3 at Ordinary Level.OR120 UCAS tariff points to include a minimum of five subjects (four of which must be at higher level) . This programme has been designed to broaden your opportunities in
accounting and utilise our high level employer links to ensure you get excellent employment opportunities.All our pathways in Accounting give you maximum professional exemptions from many of the professional accounting bodies.You can specialise in the area of accounting through either the BSc Hons Accounting or BSc Hons Accounting
(Forensics) - both of these pathways are highly sought after by employers and following your programme, you will be employment-ready in these fields.You could decide to maintain a focus on accounting and explore other areas such as financial economics or management through the BSc Hons Accounting (Financial Economics) or BSc Hons
Accounting (Management ) - both pathways offering a highly sought after skills-set in the economic, public sector, finance or managerial environment.Structure: All modules in each pathway of the BSc Hons Accounting (Pathways) are compulsory. Ulster can consider giving module exemptions on a like for like basis for prior studies.The programme
has been accredited by all UK and Ireland professional accounting bodies such as: Chartered Accountants Ireland (CAI), Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales (ICAEW), ACCA and CIMA. The structure of the suite of pathways is such that you can delay choice between these four programmes until the second-year of in the BSC Hons
accounts (losses). However, candidates who provide evidence of the previous relevant successful study may be considered for entry to level 5 of the program. A postgraduate 120 credit (PGDIP) diploma can usually be completed in two years. Class contact times vary according to course and form type. Evaluation can be through a method or
combination for example exam and courses. This will provide a link between the materials you have studied and their application in a "real world" environment. The basic completion of the placement year will lead to the award of the diploma in professional practice. Computer suites and free Wi-Fi are also available on each campus. There are
additional costs for graduation ceremonies, exam returns and library fines. Students who choose a period of placement of paid work or study abroad as part of their course should be aware that there may be additional travel and life costs as well as university fees. See university fees on our student guide for most up-to-date costs. Most academic staff
(81%) are accredited associates of HE's Higher Education Academy (HEA) - the professional body of the university sector for teaching and learning. £4.630.00 England, Scotland, Wales and Islands fees £9.250.00 International Commissions £15.360.00 scholarships, awards and student prizes with BSC Hon accounting and major employers including
Baker Tilly Mooney Moore, BDO, CIMA, CPA, Deloitte, EY, Henry Murray & Co., KPMG, PWC and many more. At a recent award ceremony Mr John Poole, director with the leading global professional service Firm KPMG, said that "isthat employers and university work together to develop the large pool of talents that exists in Northern Ireland and to
reward them for their efforts and e Access to higher education (HE) Overall mark of 70% to include 60% in NICATs mathematics or GCSE Mathematics grade B/C* or 6/5. This amounted to approximately 36-42 hours of teaching and learning per week, including attendance requirements for lessons, seminars, exercises, practical work, field work or
other programmed classes, private study and evaluation. This suite of paths provides an excellent basis to pursue a professional qualification with one of the accounting agencies and/or if you want to expand your knowledge in other allied areas of business. As a graduate, you can take a position as an accounting Practitioner that provides audits,
accounting, forensic services and tax services to a variety of companies and individuals. Academic profile Over 80% of our teaching staff holds the Fellowship of Advance HE (previously Higher Education Academy). Most of our accounting teachers have professional qualifications and previous experience in professional practice and/or business. You
can avail yourself of many accounting and finance roles in any type of activity, for example. Financial or managerial accounting in a large business or within the central or local government; a tax specialist; a management advisor or an educator. You can, depending on the classification obtained, go ahead for further studies at postgraduate level.
Everyone had worked in the industry, so they were able to provide good feedback and real world experience. The classification of masters integrated with praise includes a level 7 component. In addition, GCSE grade B/C*Mathematics can also meet the entry requirements of the course with combinations of qualifications different to the same standard
recognised by the University (the requirements as set out above are met). There you are.Costs associated with university study. Visit our pages for the complete details of the taxes. Correct at the time of publication. Normally the students are are class for 3 or 4 days per week. Prospective students will be consulted about any significant
changes.AssessmentAssessment methods vary and are defined explicitly in each module. This flexibility provides you with the opportunity to experience subject areas, before making a choice between maintaining your specialism in accounting or broadening your interest to financial economics/management.ModulesHere is a guide to the subjects
studied on this course.Courses are continually reviewed to take advantage of new teaching approaches and developments in research, industry and the professions. Typically, for a module predominantly delivered through lectures you can expect at least 3 contact hours per week (lectures/seminars/tutorials). Teaching, Learning and Assessment
Learning and Teaching Methods include: lectures, tutorials, seminars, case studies, experiential learning, guest speakers, practitioner master classes, workshops, directed and independent study, computer assisted learning including contemporary interactive learning technology to help enhance your learning.Assessment Methods
include:examinations, class tests, completion of worksheets, reflective logs, portfolios, critiques, reports, subject-specific essays and oral presentations, using both individual and group projects, and interactive technology. Please take this into consideration when you estimate your total fees for a degree.Additional mandatory costs are highlighted
where they are known in advance. advance.
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